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Icelandic Canadian Club of BC

IT’S BEEN TOO LONG…
TIME TO GATHER AGAIN!
Let’s celebrate Iceland’s Independence Day
Friday, June 17, 2022 from 6 - 8 pm.
Bring the whole family and join in on the fun and the food.
Play games - sing songs. Meet old friends - make new ones.
Welcome this year’s Icelandic princess.
A special picnic meal is provided, featuring Icelandic hot dogs
with imported fixings - straight from Iceland!
Sign up by June 14th so we can prepare (icelandicclubbc.ca)
See you at the Scandinavian Centre!

Join Us... Come Volunteer
at the Mid-Summer Festival

Meet Lilja Alfreðsdóttir, Iceland’s Minister of Culture and Business
Affairs, and Hlynur Guðjónsson, Iceland’s ambassador to Canada.
Bring family, meet friends, browse displays, try new foods - PLAY!
Iceland House is hosting the BBQ & playing music at the Bonfire.
You can attend AND volunteer, too - as much as you are able - on
Saturday (10 am - 10 pm) or Sunday (10 am - 4 pm) or both.
Can you join the team? Tell us at info@icelandicclubbc.ca

Time for fun! June 25 - 26
Cultural Displays, Shopping Kiosks, Activities for Kids, Traditional
Foods, Beer Garden, Music, Viking Village, Entertainment!!!
including… Opening Ceremonies Midsummer Pole, Wife-carrying
Race,
Barbeque-, Evening
- It’sSalmon
a PICNIC!
StartsBonfire
at 6. pm.

June 17th Celebration

Address: 6540 Thomas Street, Burnaby
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M

id-June brings the month with the most “highlights” (literally) Sólmánuðr (“Sun Month”) marks summer solstice, the longest day of the
year, which in Iceland means almost 24 hours of light. We are entering a time
to be super active or to rejuvenate and rest. Surely the sun will shine! What do
you look forward to in June and summer?
We hope you will celebrate June 17th – Iceland’s Independence Day – in
some way. And if you can, join us for a “picnic” at the Scandinavian Centre in
Burnaby. All you have to do is register and then come for community
connection, food, and fun! Then there’s Mid-Summer Festival…
Independence has been very important to Icelanders. I’ve been stirred by
the stories of people surviving centuries of political dependency yet clinging
to their spirit of independence: resilient when burdened, creative when faced
with difficulty - holding on tenaciously to their culture, their language, and
themselves.
Interestingly, independence is possible when communities gather to
manage life - when they actually become inter-dependent in order to cope
with hardship. Independence is best “won”, not through battle, but through
cooperating and courageously working together.
Icelanders wintered an extremely long ‘season’ of darkness and rejoiced
when the light finally “shone” on their nation. Also, the first West Icelanders
(Vestur-Íslendingar) brought with them gutsy determination to make a life in
an, often, inhospitable North America, while maintaining links to their
links to the motherland. Many in the next generations have followed their
heritage.
Independence is like a thick thread – enduring, dynamic and complex woven into the fabric of life. In this month’s newsletter, we look back at some
significant times in Icelandic communities, full of stories inter-woven with
resolve, grit, pride, and hope.
We take a “newsletter” break until the end of Heyannir (“Haying Time”) the fourth summer month in the old calendar. Our team will meet to ‘nurture’
and ‘reap’ ideas for the editions beginning in September. If you want to give
input or feedback, please contact us.

Community Notes

Mia

Consider applying for a ICCBC Scholarship – information is available in this mailing.
Consider donating to the Snorri Fund, an initiative of the Canada Iceland Foundation, which
gives a bursary to each Canadian Snorri participant in the ‘Discover Your Roots in Iceland’
adventure. Learn more about this CRA registered charity at www.canadaicelandfoundation.ca.

A wall mural at Höfn, artist unknown.
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Consider checking out our Facebook page: facebook.com/icelandicclubbc
See news and sign up to volunteer or respond to RSVP requests. Share your stories, too!

OBITUARY

EINARSON, Kristine Marie
September 10, 1972 – October 16, 2021

B

orn in Royal Columbian Hospital
in New Westminster, B. C., Kristine is predeceased by younger sister,
Ingrid, Auntie Joey Williams, and
grandparents Eva and Hans Frandsen
and Aileen and Carl Reimer.
She is survived by her parents,
Terry and Nadia Einarson, Aunts and
Uncles - Pat (Tracy) Einarson, Sandra

(Bill Wilby) Einarson, Cheryl (Max)
Starr, and Reid (Lise Ouellette) Einarson, and Rick Williams.
The family lived in Langley,
Courtenay, Comox, Stewart, Pouce
Coupe, and Prince George. Kristine
moved to Vancouver to attend UBC,
followed by Ingrid, and they lived together for two years. Kristine particularly enjoyed psychology and earned
her Bachelor of Arts degree in 1995.
A thoughtful, caring person, Kris
enjoyed volunteering: as a candy
striper, on the Crisis Line, and with
Student Services at UBC, orienting
others to the campus and student

life activities. She was recognized as
‘most supportive on and off shift’.
After earning a Master of Education
degree in Counselling Psychology,
Kris worked for Vancouver-Coastal
Health, but she had developed some
physical and emotional challenges.
When her parents moved to Oliver for
retirement, Kris took a job there.
She lived in Okanagan Falls and
Penticton for 20 years, where she volunteered for several self-help groups.
She returned to Oliver before her
sudden passing. Kris is greatly missed
by those who knew and appreciated
her kind, sensitive nature.

OBITUARY

EINARSON, Patrick Dennis
March 19, 1946 – April 25, 2022

P

at was born in Red Deer, Alberta,
the second son of Einar Thorberg
Einarson and Aileen Dorothy Einarson
(nee Albers), but he grew up mostly
in B.C.
Pat graduated from Simon Fraser
University with a major in history and
a teaching degree. He loved teaching

and worked in the Coquitlam School
District. When he retired, he was the
director of Ioco Alternate School.
He leaves his wife Tracy, son Leif
(Christina Davy, Katja and Torben),
daughter Jordan (Shane Simpson,
Catherine), son Stefan (Hester Buesseler, Leonie).

Pat is also survived by his siblings,
Terry (Nadia, predeceased by Kristine
and Ingrid), Reid (Colin and Morgan),
Sandra (Bill Wilby, Laura and Ann),
Cheryl (Max Starr, Jesse and Lindsey)
and their families.

Icelandic Connections of the Einarson Family
Pat and Terry’s Icelandic grandfather was Hrobjartur Einarson, born
in 1867, the youngest of sixteen children and Helga Helgadottir, born
1862 in Iceland.
The Einarson family left the family farm, Fagrenes, on the Langanes
peninsula, in late 1900, and came to North Dakota, near the
Icelandic settlement of Mountain.
When the family dispersed in search of opportunities, Hrobjartur
went west to Calgary, where he met Helga. They married in 1890 and
homesteaded in Tindastoll District of Central Alberta.

Their fourth child of seven, Einar Thorberg (Beggi) was born June
29, 1896. He and wife Aileen had four children: Terry, Pat, Reid, and
Sandra. The family moved to B.C., where Beggi died in 1955.
The brothers and their families have been members of the ICCBC
for a long time. Pat’s son Leif did the Snorri program one summer
and spent considerable time in Iceland afterwards while working on
a doctorate in old Norse languages.

Icelandic canadian club of bc
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2020 Harrison Drive, Vancouver, B.C. as seen from Marine Drive

HÖFN ICELANDIC
HARBOUR IS
CELEBRATING ITS
75TH ANNIVERSARY
IN 2022

Holding a Vision ...
Even in Changing Times
Third article of four on the history of the Höfn Society, compiled by Norm Eyford

L

Choice. Privacy
Independence. Dignity.
Respect.
These are more than
words. They are a way of
life.
For more info visit
www.icelandicharbour.org
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ast month, we learned about the
move from the first Höfn Care
Home on Osler Street to the second
on Harrison Drive. The following
history comes from Kristjana
Magnusson Clark’s article “Höfn of
Vancouver,” reviewing the years from
1969 to 2005.
By late 1969 eight new rooms, as
well as additions to the kitchen and
recreation room, were completed.
Donations to Höfn continued to come
in, and Höfn became the repository
of the generosity of Icelandic families
and other groups.
By the late 1970’s, numerous Old
Folks Homes in the Vancouver area
were coming under the Government
Medical Plan. The Scandinavian Care
Homes, including Höfn, were opposed
to this as a group, but by 1981 further
renovations were required at Höfn
to allow for “Extended Care.” Then in
1983, the care home officially became

a long-term facility under
government subsidy for sixty-four
residents and increased staff.
The Icelandic Care Home Höfn had
a reputation as a caring and well-kept
facility for its residents. In 1986,
resident Maude Ross celebrated
her 103rd birthday. In 1989, Höfn
received the “Best Practice Award”
in acknowledgement of outstanding
contribution in improving the quality
of life of the older person.
Care needs increased over the
years as residents coming to Höfn
were more and more disabled
because more and more, the elderly
were moving into Care Homes at a
later stage in their lives. In the mid
1990’s, major changes were occurring
in the province of British Columbia
regarding the future of Boards of
non-profit Societies. The Scandinavian
Group of Societies discussed
measures as to how they could help

one another in the event of failure of
one of their Societies.
The Höfn Board felt their facility
needed another story to allow for
single rooms to be added, or a new
facility would have to be built, at
a cost of 6.4 million dollars. They
learned that funds would not be
made available because the Regional
Health Board’s position was that the
direction of Long-Term Care would be
to first provide support for the elderly
in their own homes, and the last area
of support would be facility living.
In 2003, Vancouver Coastal Health
authority presented their plan of an
Assisted Living Concept, saying the
Icelandic Care Home Society could
apply, along with British Columbia
Housing and Vancouver Coastal
Health Authority to build 75 to 125
new Independent Living units that
would be available to Seniors of low
to moderate income. As partners,
Höfn would provide the land, B.C.
Housing would hold the mortgage,
and Vancouver Coastal Health
authority would provide funding for
the services seniors would need.
The Icelandic Care Home Höfn
Society went through a great deal
of soul searching and debate over
this matter. The Höfn Home faced
imminent closure as it no longer met
building codes nor the needs of new
residents. At a general meeting, the
Society Board and members at large
unanimously decided the existing
building be demolished; staff would
be laid off; and a new facility, housing
Independent Living units designed as
Assisted Living, would be built.
Over the years Höfn has been a
showcase of generosity by the
Icelandic community and many other
dedicated people. The Höfn Society
Board members have worked
tirelessly to the benefit of residents in

For 75-years, Sólskin (Sunshine Club) supported this community through hospitality and fund-raising.
Here 5 of the many women who diligently and cheerfully served Hofn enjoy their final “June Tea” in
2005: (L to R) Rada Ellison, Geraldine Thorlakson, Sylvia Isfeld, Anna Penway, Thordis Wilson

their care, under the capable leadership of the following Presidents to
2005: Carl Frederickson, G. F. Gislason, Leifur Summers, Sig Sigmundson, J.S. Johnson, Oscar Howardson,
Chris Eyford, Franklin Eyford, Walter
Thorfinnsson, Pall Johannesson,
Ed Johnson, Pete Jonasson, Gwen
Dowding, Erling Bjarnason, Herman
Eyford, Bob Leeson, Ron Matthews,
and Brian Bjarnason.
In June of 2005, the building was
closed and demolished. A groundbreaking ceremony for the new
building was held in October of 2005,

a new chapter of hope in the
Icelandic community.
We are fortunate for Kristjana’s
wonderful efforts to collect information used to record Höfn’s history.
Again, the West Icelanders had
found a way to keep their land and
participate in their dream, providing
care for aging members of the
community.
In September’s newsletter, we will
look at the experience of building,
opening, and managing the new
Assisted Living building, which we
named Höfn Icelandic Harbour.

Höfn Board October 2005
Norman Eyford, Brian Bjarnason (President), Oli Leifsson, Sylvia Wetten, Norman Einarson, Wayne
Brandson, John Johannson, Norma Guttormsson
Icelandic canadian club of bc
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Iceland: A Story of
Independence
S

urely a mighty band of Vikings got into ships one day, sailing off to engage
in a bloody battle somewhere on the high seas. After hundreds of years of
rule by foreign powers, it was finally time to let the Icelandic people go! There
would be heroic details about the brandishing of swords, gruesome combat,
and gutsy courage culminating in dramatic victory!
The story of Iceland’s independence from Denmark is a compelling one,
but the final chapter of the very long “saga” was actually peaceful, not bloody
– somehow typically Icelandic – marked by strength, creativity, and hope that
grew despite prolonged darkness that was more than the physical reality of
unrelenting winters.
Early centuries were full of blood-feuds and clan wars, followed by complete dominance from much larger and more powerful nations. During centuries of outside rule, living conditions were bleak, as people experienced deep
hardships caused by poverty, famine, and disease, as well as intermittent
volcanic destruction and constant economic and political oppression.
With a lengthy history of being small and powerless, Icelanders needed
help to shake off apathy and fight for their nation. Having little confidence to
speak out for themselves, they needed someone to spark their imagination
and spur them into action. That someone was Jon Sigurðsson.
Born on June 17, 1811 – long-awaited child to a pastor and his wife – Jon
grew up in a tiny village where he learned to read and write so he would be
well informed and honourable. He went to university in Copenhagen,
becoming an academic, an expert in the sagas and Icelandic history. Student
radicalism was rampant, but Jon was never a protester nor an extremist. He
wasn’t even political until age 30, when he became passionate about Iceland’s
“natural right” to rule itself. Using his academic connections and social influence, he lobbied for Iceland to have greater freedoms so it could mature as a
nation. With unrest in Europe, Denmark’s king renounced his absolute power,
so Jon pushed harder for a change in status: Iceland was allowed to choose
new trading partners and manage fiscal responsibilities at home.
Jon’s grassroot efforts, despite disagreements, helped fellow-Icelanders
get to know and trust him. He came ‘home’ more as an elected member of
Althing, which became an advisory body to the Danish government, and Jon
was a defiant and persuasive advocate for Iceland. He wrote an annual magazine for his people, urging them to form societies and think together. Soon
they were writing petitions demanding better conditions and fairer practices.
In 1874, the nation’s millennial anniversary, Denmark presented Iceland
with its own constitution - on August 2. It took another 70 years, with two
great wars and industrial and economic revolutions, before Iceland became a
republic – with much hard work but no waving of swords or white flags.
Iceland has survived and thrived, continuing to tell its unique and creative
story of independence.
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874 Iceland “founded”
Viking explorers and slaves joined settlements of
Irish monks
930 Alþing established
Annual parliament for making laws, settling disputes;
upcoming centuries marked by clans and chieftans
warring with each other
1262 King of Norway recognized as monarch
Snorri Sturlason killed while trying to unite Iceland
and Norway
1380 Norway and Iceland ruled by Danish crown
Queen Margarethe I also brought in Faroe Islands,
Greenland
1400s Two great plagues
Early and then late in the century, killing half the
population
1550 Lutheran Reformation overrides Catholicism
Marked by a beheading…
1602 Denmark begins monopoly of trade
Goes on for about 200 years – poverty and hardship
ensue
1800s Tides turning? Nationalism in Europe grows
Norway and Sweden unite; Demark continues to rule
Iceland
1848 Denmark moves to representative democracy
Monarch renounces absolute power; Iceland‘s status
in question
1874 Iceland given limited constitution
Alþing has power over internal affairs only
1904 Home rule for Iceland - rapid progress begins
Growth in technology/economics; University established in 1911
1918 Iceland achieves full self-government
Denmark controls foreign affairs per 25-year treaty
1940 Denmark occupied by Germany
Iceland vulnerable – peaceful occupation by Britain
1941 USA takes over defence in North Atlantic
Ameicana troops stationed at Keflavik; Canadians
send troops
1943 Treaty with Denmark runs out
Germany still occupies Denmark
1944 Icelanders becomes a republic
Overwhelming results in referendum to cut ties with
Denmark
Did you know? In Manitoba, June 17th is called Jon
Sigurdsson Day, and Gimili celebrates Islendingurdagurinn (Day of the Icelanders) on August 2nd!

Our Icelandic Representative
for 2022: Sara Gunnsteinsdóttir

F

or over fifty years, BC’s Icelandic
Club has had a tradition of inviting a young woman from the local
community to represent the club at
special events during the year. Wearing one of the national costumes
creates connection to Iceland and
generates interest and excitement
as the ‘princess’ meets people and
participates in the activities.

This year’s representative is Sara
Gunnsteinsdottir, and she will be
introduced to us during the June
17th celebrations at the Scan Centre.
Sara moved from North Vancouver
to Isafjordur to become close to
family when she was nine, in 2012.
She gained fluency in Icelandic while
attending school and competing on
basketball and swim teams. She still
pursues these sports, plays the piano, and enjoys watching movies and
reading. Sara was honoured to
receive a scholarship from the
Icelandic Canadian Club in 2021 and
she has now completed her first year
at UBC, having focussed on courses in
Sociology but exploring other fields
too. Currently, she works part time

as a swim coach for Swim Faster,
having achieved high levels of
certification, and as a support worker
for the North Shore Disability
Resource Centre.
Sara’s Amma (grandmother) was a
former president of ICCBC, and Sara
plans to become an active volunteer
in the club. In her own words, “I look
forward to being able to connect
more deeply with the Icelandic club
and community.”
Meet Sara on June 17th. She will
also be at the Mid-Summer Festival,
where she will help with hosting
dignitaries from Iceland and Ottawa.
Try greeting her with a friendly “Sæl
og blessuð“ (hello!).

Fjallkonan
In Iceland, Fjallkonan – or “The Mountain Woman” – had emerged in the 1800s as
a significant figure in the movement for spiritual, political, and cultural
independence. For their August 2 festival in 1924, Icelanders in Winnipeg chose a
Fjallkona to represent the motherland. She wore an elaborately designed dress
symbolizing Iceland’s vibrant geography and strong identity, which was based on
the imagery in a poem published in 1832 and highlighted when Iceland
celebrated 1,000 years (1874).
Coming full circle, Iceland has now adopted this North American tradition for
their Independence Day celebrations, and a hired fjallkona reads Eggert
Olafsson’s poem (circa 1750s), translated here:

Sigrun Lindal won a contest to play
fjallkona in 1924. The tradition changed in
1926 to honour a woman for long-standing
community service.
From New Iceland Heritage Museum, Gimli, Manitoba

Then I was in fullest flower
Dressed in gold and jewelry fine
Radiant with pride empowered
Touched by the rays of the sun.
My glacial skirts glistening elegantly,
Green attire and crystal bands
Clothed and adorned me.

Icelandic canadian club of bc
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Summer Activities
Discover the Norse Gods in B. C.

Planning to explore BC this summer? Johanna Chatten tells how she
thought the gods were playing with
her when she moved to the Slocan
Valley in the West Kootenay region of
BC. With Valhalla Park on one side and
the Selkirk Mountains on the other,
she felt connected to family in Hecla,
Selkirk, and Gimli in Manitoba. Won-

dering who named the mountains, she
discovered this information from the
BC Ministry of Lands Parks and Housing on Valhalla Provincial Park:
According to Norse mythology,
Valhalla was a palace, roofed with
shields, wherein lived the bravest of
the slain Norse warriors. Under the
leadership of the god Odin, they lived
a happy life - waiting for the day when
they would be rallied to march out
and do battle with the giants. The
spirit of the Valhalla lives on, in the
splendor of a portion of south-eastern
BC, where great palaces of rock call
forth images with names like Asgaard
[dwelling place of the Norse gods],
Gimli [‘home of the gods’ in Icelandic]
and Thor. Established in 1983, the park
has approximately 50,060 hectares

with hiking trails, camping spots, and
climbing areas. Within the Valhallas
roam mountain caribou, goats, and
grizzlies.
Apparently, few peaks are visible
from major roads, but if you go looking, you may come upon Midgard
[Middle Yard, home of humans], Loki
[trickster god] or Baldur, Freya, Ymir,
Heimdal, Gadsheim or Dag. The Kootenay Mountaineering Club used Norse
mythology to identify the peaks they
climbed.
The mountains have stories to tell,
and whether you drive this stunning
area, go hiking, or do research to learn
more about the Norse gods and how
a CPR lands superintendent played
a role in the naming, you’ll have an
adventure!

Take an Ice-cream Challenge
Everyone loves ice cream in summer, but in Iceland it’s a year-round obsession. Whatever the
weather, come snow or blizzard, a sweet ice cream cone is a treat with the locals.
“We have a word in Icelandic, bíltúr, which describes the act of jumping in your car and going
for a ride,” Sif Gustavsson, managing director of Iceland Cool Media, explained. “When the
drive ends with an ice cream reward, we call it an ísbíltúr.”
If you’re not driving distances this year, use transit or walk or bike to find that perfect, delectable treat. Eating ice cream is a ‘thing’ in Iceland… Why not make it your ‘thing’ this summer?

Read in the shade

Reminders

Thanks, Susan and Paul, for ideas of books to read
and ‘worlds’ to explore sitting under a tree…
Independent People by Halldor Laxness
- Nobel Prize in Literature
Eccentric Islands: Travels Real and Imaginary by Bill Home
- Extraordinary journey, includes Iceland
The Problem with Chickens by Bruce MacMillan
- children’s book
The Greenhouse by Auður A. Ólafsdóttir
- a “sly and sweetly narrated” story of a young man’s journey
The Blue Fox by Sjón
- a “magical” novel by the lyricist for some of Bjork’s songs

Join us for June events.
Please notify the club at info@icelandicclubbc.ca
June 17 - Attending Independence Day
June 25 and/or June 26 - Volunteering at Mid-Summer Festival

In the Next Issue
The ‘New Year’ begins the next ten months of ICCBC Newsletters.
We’ll find out what’s coming up as seasons change, bringing old
traditions and new opportunities. You’ll discover what people
are up to Iceland and in our own Icelandic-Canadian community.
You can read the final installment on Hofn Society’s 75-year
history…and more! Sjáumst í September.

